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nor Troubles. WILLIAM J .GAYNOR, LATE MAYOR OF NEW YORK CITY.
EGGS ARE SCARCEA Hopeless Pessimist.

At & gathering of men and women
The 8heik and His House.

When the French came Into contact
with the Bedouin in Algeria It was
thought that a ready way of civilizing
him would be to assist him to build
himself a permanent' habitation. A
sheik who was thus favored was full
of gratitude to the French engineers
who had built him a house.

"Since my house was finished," he
said, "I have not lost a single sheep.

lock them up In my bouse every
night, and next morning I find them
all In safety."

"Then where do you sleep yourself?"
asked an officer In amazement

"Oh, for myself, a sheik can live
only in his tent!" said-th- e other, with
dignity.

A Pertinent Question.
There are great men who cannot

spell, and small people who object to it.
"Spell 'cat,' " said the teacher to the

boy at the tall end of the class.
"K-a-t,- " replied the boy.
"Silly.." replied the teacher. "Can't

you spell cat?"
Well." replied . the sensible boy,

"woat does -t spell ?" Phlladelphls
Ledger. .

each one In turn was called upon, to
cite the attribute he or she considered.

of greatest worth in the formation of
character; each' nttribute to be fol
lowed by the name of some one who
best embodied it. For instance, a man
gave sterling integrity and as his ex-

ample Abraham Lincoln; a woman,
tact, with Mme. de Maintenon -- as il-

lustration;
I

another woman, loyalty,
adding the name of George Washing-
ton. At last it came the turn of a very
plain spoken woman, who. In loud,
clear tones, cried. "Honesty, and I
know of no example, either living or

"

dead."' -
- ' -

An Inducement.
Do you think you are able to sup

port my daughter in the style to which
she has been accustomed?"

'I don't know', sir, but I'll tell you

what I can do."
"What's that?"
"I can save you about 50 per cent

of her present cost to you." Detroit
Free Press. .
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"Ranger" bicycle
making money fast.

ma msumoiietWe ship to anyone
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KavBuce, prepay jreigm,
wmcn time you may
If you are then notANN IM ship itback to
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actual factory cost.

direct of us andhave
bicvcle. DO NOT
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AGENTS WANTED
district to ride Snd exhibit a samnln latest Model

furnishedby us. Our Rider Agents everywhere are
Write for full particular andspecial offer at once.jj you receive ana approve your bicycle.
anywhere in the TJ. S. without a cent deposit In

anaaiiow i tr datst ku tkiai. during
nae me Dicycie ana put it to any test you wish.

perfectly satisfied or do not wish to keep the bi-
cycle us atour expense and you will not lie out one tent.

we lumlsh the highest grade bicycles it Is
possible to make at one small profit above

You save $10 to $25 middlemen's profl ts by buy-
ing the manuiacturer'gguarantee behind your

BUY a bicvele or a nalr of tires from nnumut At.
receive our catalogues and learnour unheard of

rtmarkable special offers.
ASTONISHED

ire can mak you tbia year. We sell the highest grade
than any other factory. We are satisfied with tl.00 profit

BICYCLE DEALERS, yon can sell oar bicycles nader your
our prices. Orders filled the day received.
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Copyright by International News Service).
The above photograph is a splendid likeness- of William J. Gaynor, late mayor of Nsw York City who d'.cd' at

sea while to Europe in saarch of health. - -
Although fought by many New York newspapers, which he referred to as "Yellows," the dead mayor is now

receiving the most lavish praise at their hands as an honest politician, the enemy of graft and an upright, hon-
orable citizen.

Mayor Gaynor was only recently to succeed himeslf as Mayor of New York City. When his
nomination became known to the vast throngs about City Hall Park, there was thunderous outburst of public
approval evidenced by prolonged cheering. The mayor, who was noted to his oratory and quick repartes,ap-peare- d

on the balcony , but surprissd his many friends by his failure to rebpond himself... Those who were in
close touch with the mayor realized that he was a sick man and unable to address his frisnds. His secretary
addressed the assembled population and thanked the people in the mayor's behalf.

At one time it was strongly urged that he run for governor of Nsw York state, and previous to' the last gen-
eral election his name was prominently mentioned as a possible candidate for the presidency of the United
States. Now that the mayor is dead both his friends and enemies conceed that New York City has lost one of
its ablest and staunchest citizens and statesmen.

Miss Jessie Wilson so for only afew days yet has set her elder andher younger sister a good example
perhaps. Among the distinct hits scored at the Pendleton Round-U- p was that of
the Salem Cherrians, of whom theEast Oregonian said, besides a lot ofother nice things: "Th? natty white
suits with the cherries embroideredon the sleeves of the coats have beenmuch admired and advertise the cap-
ital city in a most effective way. meets the Cherrians with ahuge-smil- e and a gf.ad hand."

Banks Herald: A dispute of greatimportance is the question as towhich has the real, genuine thing in
the way of a linotype, the Hillsborclndependent or the Washington Coun-t- y News-Time- , It might. do for two
such little country weaklies to strutabout over the addition of a small piece of machinery to their office,-bu- t

such additions to the Herald plantwould never be mentioned. - . -

I SI I Self-heali- ng Tires
V. J The regular retail price of these

tVm 4a tin Oft fw hilt tn Aifm. r3-7T (iii'.w uuir. iivMW.-- c mth a campus pair jur kov vcosn
with order $iji5).
NO MORE TROUBLE FROM PUNCTURES

Nails, Tacks or Class will net let th air out.
A hundred thousand Dairs sold last veer.
tlFStfiRIDTinM- - Made In all sizes. It

jg Uvel Bnd easy
riding, very durable and lined Inside with
a special quality of rubber, which never be-
comes porous and which closes ud small
punctures without allowing air to escape. They
no more tnan an ordinary tire, the puncture resisting
Qualities being given by several layers of thin, specially
prepared fabric on the tread. The regular price of these
tires Is $10.00 per pair, but for advertising purposes we
are making a special factory price to the rider of only
$4.80 per pair. All orders shipped same day letter isMARKET DAY
received, we will ship V.O.li. on approval.
not need tnnav arenf. nnt.il von AinminA n.nrl

Some New and Unusual Species of the Vegetable and An-

imal Kingpoms Offered by Vendors

We will allow a cash discount of 5 per cent (thereby making the price $4.65 per pair) If
you send FULL CASH WITH ORDER and enclose this advertisement. You run no risk in
sending us an order as the tires may be returned at OU R expense if for any reason they are not
satlsf ctory on examination. We are perfectly reliable and money Bent to ne Is as safe as In a bank. II you order
a pair of these tires, you will find that they will ride easier, ran faster, wear better, last longer and look finer
than any tire yon hareerer used or seen at any price. We know that yon will be so well pleased that when yon want
a bicycle yon will give tig yoar order. We want yon to send usa trial orderat once, hence this remarkable tire offer.
fC Vnti jUPPn TOJTQ dont boy any kind nt any price until yon sendfora pair of Hedgetbornr ST a IIal ST frS&w Puncture-Proo- f tireson approval and trial at the special Introductory
price Quoted above; or write for our big Tire and Sundry Catalogue which describes and q.uotesaU makes ana
kindsof tires and bicycle ennlpmeutand sundries at about half the usual prices.
inn UnTT VJAIT bat 1 poal today. DO HOT THINK OF BirYlHO a bicycle OT a pairsv ftvl 'Mil of tires from anyone until you know the new and wonderful offers wears making.
It costa only a postal to learn everything. Write It NOW.

J. L. HEAD CYCLE COMPANY, CHICAGO, ILL.

"Is the new iiui-sf kind to your chil-
dren":"

"Oli yes. But one Mlwnys has trou-

ble wit!i the nurses The new one
taki-!- . Min-i- srood care 1 tlie children
tuiit t - won't come to me any more."

aleujii-mi.irfer Blatter.

Local Briefs
R. P. Williamson, of Oakesdale, Wn

was in Oregon City Sunday.
The city council of Troutdale, is

planning a new and modern city hall.
A. O. Hollingsworth, of Gladstone,

went to Canby to take charge of the
dairy department at the county fair.

The baby year-ol- d girl of Mr. and
Mrs. Earnest Case, of Farkplace, died
Tuesday after several weeks' illness.

Don't forget Nobel, 714 Main St.,
has on hand all kinds of cheese, Swiss
Cream and Limburger, in quantities
to suit.

"

Mr. Wiliam Pierce Johnson, presi-
dent of the Willamette Pulp & Paper
company was visiting the factory here
Tuesday.

Registration at O. A. C. is far great-
er than ever before, in some depart
ments being 40 percent greater man
last year.

Smith Brothers, prominent sheep-
men of Clarks, passed through Oregon
City on their way to Canby where
they will exhibit their stock.

Among thoss registered at the Elec-

tric hotel are: Ray Dillon, C. L.
Chase, George W. Lawrence, of Port-
land, and F. Raymond and wife.

The Salem Statesman says that the
Willamette is ideal for the growth of
the peanut. The soil is light and
sandy and the climate' conditions per.
feet for the best cultivation of the nut.

The Swedish Ladies Aid society
will meet at the home of J, A. Lisberg,
1612 Twelfth street Thursday after-
noon at 2 o'clock. A good program
will be given and all of the members
and friends are invited to attend the
meeting.

Mr. and Mrs. George Woodward,
Leo Cannon, Miss Hilda Peterson,
Miss Kate Ellen Becker, and W. D.
Griffith have returned from a fishing
trip to the south fork of the Molalia
where they have had a splendid vaca-

tion and outing for the past week.

If you have stomach or bowel
trouble, heart, liver or kidney disease,
Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea will
do you more good, in less time, than
any other remedy because it re-
stores natural conditions. At all
druggists, 35c. Jones Drug Co.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS

Molalia, Clackamas Land & Im-
provement company to Joshua H. Ab- -

. . .i I 1 l 4 X ..1 o
ooxc iwu, xxf uiwr 1, mTiziei ec

Hart's addition to Molalia; $10.
Henry Stream to George Randall,

tract in section 18, T. 3 S., R. 2 E.;
$200.

Paul Schoene and wife to J. D. I.u-bac-

10 acres in townships 1 and 2,
south, range 2 east; $4300.

Serman Nelson to George F. Zipsy,
12 acres in township one south, range
three east; $10. .

United States to William Birchett
Roberts, southwest quarter of section
28, in township two, south of range 6

east, 160 acres; by patent.
William F. Jentz and wife to Ed

Tusher and wife, lot 16, in block 2,
Dover Park; $10.

Levi Robbins and wife to O. W.
Robbins and wife, tract in section 15,
T. 5 S., R. 2 E.; $1.

Valus of Character.
Mr. J. Plerpont Morgan emphasized

character as a banker's most important
asset, and recently Lord Cromer spoke
of character as a government official's
Indispensable qualification, using these
words: "I have always held that 75 per
oent of the Influence of British off-

icials for good depends on character
and only 25 per cent on brains. Mis-

takes arising from defective intelli-
gence will generally admit of being
rectified. Those which are due to de-

fects of character are more often ir-

remediable."

Build 263 Mile Road In One Day.
A new road 2fi3 miles in length was

constructed in one day in Michigan
through the concerted efforts of mo-

torists and others along its route. It
was the Huron shore trunk line high-
way, extending from Bay City to the
strait of Mackinac, and for1 its con-

struction Alpena City alone supplied
300 volunteers, sixty automobiles and
fifty teams. Work was begun at sun-
rise and continued until sunset, the
only stop being for luncheon, which
was furnished by the ladles of the
townships through which the road
passes.

"Hugglns, didn't you tell me yon
were going to resign your job as trav-

eling man for Spotcash & Co. after
next month?"

, "I think I did, Snoodle, but I've just
had a confidential talk with the boss
himself, and I find er I am going to
resign next Saturday." Chicago Trib- -

Fresh eggs are growing scarcer on
the local markets and have been so
for the past few days. The arrivals
during that time have shown a decid-
ed falling off and the prices have risen
with a noticeable firmness in the tone.

Apples are moving better than they
have now that the supply of peaches
has begun to shorten. The tomato
market is weaker and the offerings
are not of the best.

Livestock, Meats
BEEF (Live weight) steers 7 and

8c;' cows 6 and 7c; bulls 4 to 6c.
MUTTON-r-She- ep 3 to 4c; lambs,

5 to 6Hc.
POULTRY (Buying) Hens 12 and

13c; old roosters 8c; broilers 15c and
16c. -

WEINIES 15c lb; sausage 15c lb.
PORK 9 12c and' 10c.
VEAL Calves 12c to 15c dresset .

according to grade.
. - - . - Fruits

APPLES 50c and $1.

DRIED FRUITS (Buying) Prunes
on basis 4 for 35 to 40c. .

ONIONS $1 per sack.
POTATOES 75c and $1.00

BUTTER (Buying) Ordinary
country butter 23c to 25c.

EGGS Oregon ranch, case count
28c;" Oregon ranch candled 30c.

Prevailing Oregon City prices are
as follows:

HIDES (Buying) Green salted, 9c.
CORN Whole corn $37; cracked

$38.

SHEEP PELTS 75c to $1.50 each.
FEED (Selling) Shorts $27; bran

$25; feed barley $30 to $31.
FLOUR $4.50 to $5.
HAY (Buying) Clover at $8 and

$9.00; timothy $12.00 and $13.00;
oat hay best $10 and $11; mixed $9 to
$13; Idaho and eastern Oregon tim
othy selling $20; valley timothy $12
to $14.

OATS (Buying) $23.00 and $24;
wheat 79c and 80c; oil meal selling
$38; Shady Brook feed $1.3o per cent.;

A RELIABLE" TONIC
Mfeny of the people around here

know a good deal about this splendid
remedy; to those who do not, we wish
to say that Meritol Tonic Digestive is
the greatest strength renewer, flesh
builder and nerve tonic we have ever
seen. For people in poor health, weak
run down and played out, those not
as strong and vigorous as they should
be, we recommend this tonic. Jones
Drug Co., sole agents.

Swissco Grows
New Hair

Stops Dandruff and Restores Gray oi
Faded Hair to its Natural Color
LARGE TRIAL BOTTLE FREE
ASLEEP AT THE SWITCH!

Whv WMS VAIIPBaIt' . nil fivlnn . . n n f r4j j - - up bi
switches, when you can have a

beautiful head of hair
all your own

Swissco grows all the hair you want.
Changes gray or faded hair to a youth-
ful color without dyeing or staining.
Stops dandruff and all hair and scalp
troubles.

Send 10c in silver or stamps to pay
for postage, etc., to Swissco Hair Rem-ed-

Co., P. O. Square, Cincinnati, 0
and get a large free trial bottle.

Swissco is on sale everywhere by
druggists and drug departments at SOs
and 1.00 a bottle. Jones Drug Co. .

October 9th. '
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If rougli
By Willis J. Abbot, Author of "Panam
a and the Canal in Picture and Prose."

The sun, rising red out of the Pa
clfic ocean a geographical phenome-
non that never fails to interest and
perplex tourists is barred by the
slender lines, or gashed by the broad
sails of innumerable cayucos beating
down to Panama with strange exotic

! products for the market. Every day
is market day at Panama, but the
crowded little open-ai- r mart is seea
at its best of a Saturday, or Sunday
in early morning. All night long the
native boats, mostly cayucos hewn
out of a single log, sometimes of ma
hogany, ana often as much as thirty-fiv- e

feet long, and with a schooner
rig, have been drifting in, propelle'l
by the never failing trade wind. They
come from the Bayano river country,
from Chorrera, from Taboga and the
Isles of Pearls, from the Bay of San
Miguel and from the land of San Bias
Indians. Great sailors these latter,
veritable vikings of the tropics, driv-
ing their cayucos through shrieking
gales when the ocean steamers find it
prudent to stay in port.

The market opens at dawn, and buy

the tropics. Along the sidewalks, on
the curbs, in the muddy roadway even,
the diverse fruits and food products
of the country are spread forth to
tempt the robust appetities of those
gathered about. Here is an Indian
woman, the color of a cocoanut and
nnn-lu- n 111.- -.

i

In trade by our Chtaaao retail stores. These we clear
to SS or 10. Descriptive bargain lints mailed free.

Puncture-Proo- f $ 80
A SAMPLE PAIR 4TO INTRODUCE, ONLY

. . inwAiirn Noticethethlck rubbertrasd
A" and puncture strips"B"

and "D" also rim strip "H"
to provent ri m eutting. This
tiro will outlast any other
make-SO- FT, ELASTIC and

You do EAST KIDINO.
find thpm Rrrlrttlv rs rerjresenfcfid .

and pure Jj
Co., General Agents
Oregon
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the sale dates will be September 24 to

N PRE P A

strong whisKey
burns yourmouth,
gags you"wlien you
swallow it .'

what will it do to
the delicate lining
of your stomach

CHURCH HAS RALLY

AND GOOD TIME

Just before hs left for the confer
ence of Methodist minitsers af Eu-

gene, Dr. T. B. Ford, pastor of the
First Methodist church, delivered
what may be his farewell addrsss un-

less he is to this church
after the session is over.

He went into the relationship that
has existed between the pastor and
people for the last two years that he
has been at the head of the church af
fairs and outlined some of the plans
that he has for future work. He an-

nounced that his mono has always
been, "In essentials, unity; in

liberty; in all things, char-
ity."

The prosperous condition of the
church and the work that had been ac-

complished during his time here were
discussed. A report that he offered
showed a net gain of 65 members of
the church for the year, 145 received
into the church during his ministry,
153 names on the roll, 69 married men
with families, seven widowers, 21

widows.
The work of the women in their

aid society, the purchase of the church
carpet, the new steam heating plant,
and the renting of the Woodmen Hall
for social purposes and other events
were spoken of by the pastor in the
work that had been done since he
first came to Oregon City.

George C. Brownell spoke along the
line of the improvement that had been
shown in the church and on the re
suits that had been accomplished in
the last two years. G. L. SwafforJ,
for 5o years a member of the church,
introduced the speakers and delivered
remarks appropriate to the occasion.

The so:ial features of the rally
were also successful and everbody had
a good time. The members of the
church are anxious to have the con-
ference reappoint Dr. Ford to this
place.

The classiTled ac columns of The
Enterprise satisfy your wants.

This New Illustrated

NT"

Cyrus Noble mild

W. J. Van Schuyver &

Portland.imueise cieiie. reiuie uer is bureau '
out her stock, diverse and in some Srm.h i Lhv J0tr th8t

theitems curious. Green peppers, toma--; TlPVL Pw ?Z
toes a little larger than a small plum,?h ft"1, J?8". wrtnout
a cheese made of goat's milk and pact Zlttt ta T of thatpd to about thp consistency of Brio-- .

, ..caudal yard Bt j t t " f t 118a few yams, peas, limes and a papaya t.. ! wi
or two are the more familiar edibles. ; ,i'JJ! "5?-- "

AT PANAMA

made of?" "Fi Centavo!" s. In despair over my lack of Indo-Spanis-

patois, I buy it and find a lit-
tle native sugar, very moist and very
dark, made up like a sausage, or a
tamale in corn husks. Other mysteri-
ous objects turn out to be ginseng,
which appeals to the resident Chinese;
the mamei, a curious pulpy fruit the
size of a large peach, 7,'ith a .skin like
chamois and a fleshy looking pit about
twice me size or a peacntone; ine
sapodilla, a plum-colore- d fruit with a
mushy interior, which, when cut trans- -
vetsely, shows a star like marking and
is sometimes called the star apple. It
is eaten with a spoon and is palatable.
The mamei, however, like the mango,
requires a specially- - trained taste.
; Like most people of a low order of
intelligence) the mongrel native of
Panama is without the slightest sense
of humanity to dumb animals. He
does- not seem to be intentionally
cruel indeed he is too indolent to ex- -

ert himself unless something is to be
gained, nut ne never lets any con-
sideration for the sufferings of an an

jimbl affect his method of treating it.
ine iguana, ugliest of lizards, which
he eats with avidity, is one of his
chief victims. This animal is usually

he may undergo a preliminary fatten.
ing process before being committed
to the pot. In captivity his condition
is not pleasant to contemplate. Here
at the market are eight or ten, living
palpitating, looking out on the strange
world with eyes of wistful misery.
Their short legs are roughly twisted

.,:so as to cross above their backs, and

; tte muU aied but
jimng animal for sale;

TTl o Vl to n nnci.rttl.. 4t.A t. i . -

of Panama-market- , as beseems a
place whlch ia practically an Jsland
and the very name of which signifies

i"many fishes." Yet at the time I was
there the variety exposed for sale was
not great. The "corblna, apparently
about as stable and certain a crop as
our northern cod; the - red - snapper,
mullet and a flat fish resembling our
fresh water sunfish, were all thatyrsre exposed. There were a few West
Indian lobsters too, about as large as
our average sized lobsters, but with-
out claws, having antennae, perhaps
18 inches long, instead. Shrimp and
small molluscs were plentifully dis-
played.

In one notable respect this Panama
market differs from most open-ai- r af-
fairs of the sort .The vendors make
no personal effort to sell thair goods.
mere Is no appeal to passing buyers,
no crying of wares, no "ballyhoo," to'
employ the language of Coney Island.
What chatter there is ,is ; chiefly
among the buyers; the sel'.ers sit si-
lent bf their wares and are more apt
to receive a prospective . customer
sulkily than with alert eagerness.:.

v : ' Proved It
Mrs. Brown arrived late at the regul-

ar- meeting of her card club' and apV

peared quite flustered, unlike her usual
calm, well- - poised self. being
asked the cause of her apparent-- , per-

turbation, she explained that while
"waiting for - the "street car - she had

been greaily" annoyed by - a ' strange
man, who insisted upon talking to her.
)' "What did you do?' inquired her
sympathizing friends. f Jh-'- -

:

to show him I --was a lady, I
slapped his face!" Judges

" ' 'Aocidental.v -

YeacherCan you tell the class the
name of the belt north of the equator?
Scholar Can't, sir. Teacher Correct

ipp"Something shaped like a banana and

Z J

"What is it?" li ?Mno! I mean what WhatM it'

.

Book For Every Reader
.

m
a

ANDTHE CAflM i?

LOW C OLO N I ST FA RE S
Will be in effect from the principal Eastern cities to all points on the South-
ern Pacific in Oregon. -

SEPTEMBER 25 to OCTOBER 10
PRESENTED-B- Y THEI OREGON CITY

- AS, EXPLAINED BELOW
See the Great Canal

IflMIMIMIlMJmirlllMJrl .Bast ot Chicago,

YO U C ARead How You May
Cut ont the above coupon, and

pense amount herein set opposite the style selected (which-- covers theitems of the cost of packing;, express from the factory, checking-- , clerk
hire and other necessary KSPKNBB Items), and receive your choice of
these books: - " Deposit the prtpe of the ticket with any of our agents and he will wire in-

structions, to havo same furnished from any points East.'
D A miua This beautiful big

' rm.iraiwa'-n- , a writer of international-- -

edged standard reference work of the great Canal Zone.AND THE

CANAL

ENTERPRISE

in Picture and Prose

Have It Almost Free
present it st this office with the ex- -

volume is written by Willis J. Abbot,
renown, and is the ackn'owl- -

similar character. , Lall I EXPENSE
sen tor $4 under usual l Aosaaiol

matter practically the same as the $4 vol. i

cloth; contains only 100 photo. I .

for 67 Cents and 6 Certificate; ' $

Call on nearest agent for fare, from
any point east, reservations, etc.

It is. a splendid large. book of almost 500 pages, 9x12
inches "in si'zel printed, from new. type, large and clear,'
on soecial uaoer : bound in tropical red 'vellum cloth : !h Retire mt Press

n i iiPToiTrti "title staniped in gold, with inlaid color panel ; contains

Kills Every

Catarrh, Germ
Balsamic Air; Natures Own Remedy

That is Guaranteed to End
Catarrh.

If you could only take one good look
into your nose and throat and see the
raw sore spots that are caused by
germs of Catarrh you would secure a
HYOMEI outfit this very day and
start at once to destroy the cause of
nose and throat troubles.

Booth's HYOMEI is a germ, killing
air which when breathed through a
small Inhaler or in Vapor form begins
at once to drive out all mlfcus and
bring the membrane back to a normal
clean, healthy condition. Complete
outfit includes ' Whaler, . $1.00. Extra
bottles if later needed, 50 cents, and
money back from Huntley Bros. Co.
is dissatisfied. Just breathe it no
stomaeh dosing.

- For Sale By
, - HUNTLEY BROS. Co.

TU FIllTintt 11 VJ I nidi, uiagijui.cui iiiuauauum, uiwuvjuijs uv.au--
: ..- - . tiful pages reproduced from .water color studies m col- -;

onngs that far surpass any work ot a
and see this beautitui book that would
conditions, but which is presented to our readers for SIX of ' tn
th above Certificates of consecutive dates, and only the ' P

Sent by Mail," Postage Paid, for $1.59 and 6 Certificates
fl lV SUNSET aWl , - JOHN M. SCOTT,

General Passenger Agent
Portland, Oregon

9 Panama nnrl Regular octavo size; textXldDOffla Utt vme; bound m blue vellum
ttiA raiiaF graphic reproductions, and the color plates are I

J me laiUl -- lined.' This book would sell at $2 under usual eondi- - AmoaatsI
SO OCTAVO' - mis, out la presented to our readers lor sjlx. ol the . dfist"t XCmOH Cortincates oj consecutive dates and only the

X Sent by Mall, Postage Paid,
9 W9mW9


